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with his guns, take over the ammunition and accompany
to the front the brigade of two thousand who had been
training under him and the Swedes at Hulota, west of
Addis.
He brought up the guns. But the Afa Negus, the
Ethiopian Prime Minister, had already commandeered the
lorries in which the shells were travelling in order to convey
some of his own troops to the front.
Guns and ammunition cost the Emperor a million marks :
not a shot was fired out of their barrels against the enemy.
Nor did the troops of the Afa Negus ever leave Addis
Ababa.
Certain of the volunteers who had enrolled at Jaumeda
went out; but instead of attempting to bar the Italian
mechanised column at Tarmaber, they straggled off on
the other, the direct caravan track to Warra Hailu. Of
the other reinforcements sent earlier to Tamm, only eighty
got as far as Debra Brehan : the Military Governor of
Addis Ababa had failed to supply them with the necessary
food, although there was no shortage in the city and prices
were low.
A Potez machine flew out that Wednesday evening along
the Debra-Brehan-Tarmaber road to see what had hap-
pened to the troops sent out from Addis. The pilot's heart
must have throbbed louder than his engine when he passed
over Entoto in the sluggish little plane. With the Italians
only a hundred miles away as the Gaproni flies, he was
taking a fearful risk. But there were still individual
Ethiopians with guts in their bodies.
He saw nothing but the British Military Attache's car
and the grey Red Gross lorries coming back at a shaking
pace over rough road on the North Shoan plain. The
flapping tent covers over the Red Cross personnel must
have flashed him the message of general retreat. Nothing
else, but still the stragglers of the leaderless armies of
Dedjaz Moshesha and the dead Bidwoded Makonnen,
entered in twos and threes and fours, little specks, the
eucalyptus belt round Addis Ababa.
It was leadership in the centre that had failed, not the
Ethiopian fighting man. The institution could not carry
on when its head, the Emperor, was removed. Tamm was

